RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of maps, atlases, and other cartographic works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is alphabetical under the name of the author. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from other essential names associated with the work are interfiled.

FILSON, FLOYD V.
For works by Floyd V. Filson, See WESTMINSTER PRESS.

HANWOOD (C. S.) & CO.
Air age map and flag pin kit.
© 1936; F19037. Hanwood, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

HANWOOD, INC.
Accessibility world map. See RAIZE, ERMIE.
Air age map and flag pin kit. See HAMMOND (C. S.) & CO.

LORBEK, ARMIN KOHN.
The physiographic provinces of Asia. Provisional ed. © 1936; F18963. Kohn, C.; 31Apr72; R52991.

MICHEL, HENRI L.
The physiographic provinces of Asia. See LORBEK, ARMIN KOHN.

RAIZE, ERMIE.
Accessibility world map. © 1936; F18900. Hammond, Inc. (PWH); 1Apr72; R32902.

TOKIN, EDGAR. See TOKIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

TOKIN SURVEYS, INC.
For works claimed by Tokin Surveys, Inc. See TOKIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.

TOKIN (EDGAR) AERIAL SURVEYS.
Citrus County, Florida, ownership map; east half, west half: Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F15031; Tokin, Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

De Soto County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

District & lot map, from lat. N. 31°00' to N. 30°00', from long. W. 81°00' to W. 82°00': Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Early County, Georgia, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

East half, Lava County, Texas, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Escambia County, Alabama, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Gadsden County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Hamilton County, Florida, ownership map; east half, west half: Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Hardie County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Hernando County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Jackson County, Florida, ownership map; east half, west half. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Lebanon County, Florida, ownership map; east half, west half. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Lee County, Florida, ownership map; east half, west half. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

North half, Sumter County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Okeechobee County, Florida, ownership map; north half, south half. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Pinsellas County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Santa Rosa County, Florida, ownership map; east half, west half. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

South half, Sumter County, Florida, ownership map. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.

Tampa section map from lat. N. 26°00' to W. 81°00'. From long. W. 81°00' to W. 82°00'. Author of renewable matter: Edgar Tokin. 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin, sole owner. © 1936; F19037. Tokin Surveys, Inc. (PWH); 15May27; R52602.
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